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A bstract: The m easurem ent ofthe polarized gluon distribution function �G(x)

from photon-gluon fusion processesin electron-proton deep inelasticscattering pro-

ducing two jets has been investigated. The study is based on the M EPJET and

PEPSIsim ulation program s. The size ofthe expected spin asym m etry and corre-

sponding statisticaluncertaintiesfora possiblem easurem entwith polarized beam s

ofelectronsand protonsatHERA havebeen estim ated.Theresultsshow thatthe

asym m etry can reach a few percent,and isnotwashed outby hadronization and

higherorderprocesses.

1 Introduction

After con�rm ation ofthe surprising EM C result,that quarks carry only a sm allfraction of

the nucleon spin,this subject is being actively studied by several�xed target experim ents

at CERN,DESY and SLAC [1]. So faronly the polarized structure functions g1(x;Q
2)and

g2(x;Q
2)havebeen m easured.Thesestructurefunctionsm easurepredom inately thepolarized

quark distribution functions,which,as usual,contain a schem e dependent gluon adm ixture.

A speci�cproperty ofpolarized structurefunctionsisthatthisadm ixturecan beratherlarge,

due to a ratherlarge polarized gluon distribution function �G(x g),assuggested by the fact

that�S(Q
2)
R
dxg�G(x g;Q

2)isrenorm alization group invariant.

Thedirectm easurem entofthepolarized gluon distribution �G(x g;Q
2)hasbecom ethekey

experim entin ordertounderstand theQCD propertiesofthespin ofthenucleon.Foracollider

with polarized electronsand protonswith beam energiessuch asforHERA the m easurem ent

ofdijeteventso�erssuch a possibility[2].
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Figure1:Feynm an diagram sforthedijetcrosssection atLO.

Thegluon distribution entersatleadingorder(LO)in thetwo-jetsproduction crosssection1

in deep inelasticscattering (DIS)(seeFig.1),and theunpolarized gluon distribution G(xg;Q
2)

has indeed already been extracted from two-jets events by the H1 collaboration at HERA.

W ith a m odestintegrated lum inosity of0.24 pb�1 collected in 1993,�rstdata on xgG(xg)were

extracted from dijets events [3]at LO,in a wide xg range 0:002 < xg < 0:2,at a m ean Q 2

of30 GeV 2. These results were found to be in good agreem ent with the gluon distribution

extracted atLO from scaling violations ofthe structure function F2. Presently this m ethod

isbeing extended to NLO,and �rstprelim inary resultswere shown in [4,5].An initialstudy

ofthe feasibility ofthis m easurem ent for �G at HERA (m ainly for a polarized �xed target

experim ent)waspresented in [6].

2 Jet cross sections in D IS

Deep inelasticelectron-proton scattering with severalpartonsin the�nalstate,

e
� (l)+ p(P)! e

� (l0)+ rem nant(pr)+ parton 1(p1)+ :::+ parton n(pn) (1)

proceedsvia the exchange ofan interm ediate vectorboson V = �;Z. Z-exchange and �=Z

interference becom e only im portantatlarge Q 2 (> 1000 GeV 2)and are neglected in the fol-

lowing.W edenotethem om entum ofthevirtualphoton,�,by q= l� l0,(m inus)itsabsolute

square by Q 2,and use the standard scaling variablesBjorken-x xB j = Q 2=(2P � q)and inelas-

ticity y = P � q=P � l. The generalstructure ofthe unpolarized n-jet cross section in DIS is

given by

d�
had[n-jet]=

X

a

Z

dxa fa(xa;�
2

F ) d�̂
a(p= xaP;�s(�

2

R);�
2

R;�
2

F ) (2)

where the sum runsoverincidentpartonsa = q;�q;g which carry a fraction xa ofthe proton

m om entum . �̂a denotes the partonic cross section from which collinear initialstate singu-

larities have been factorized out (in next-to-leading order (NLO)) at a scale �F and im plic-

itly included in the scale dependent parton densities fa(xa;�
2
F ). For longitudinally polarized

lepton-hadron scattering,the hadronic (n-jet) cross section is obtained from Eq.(2) by re-

placing (�had;fa ;̂�
a) ! (�� had;�f a;��̂

a). The polarized hadronic cross section is de�ned

by �� had � �had
"#

� �had
""

,where the leftarrow in the subscriptdenotesthe polarization ofthe

incom ing lepton with respect to the direction ofits m om entum . The right arrow stands for

the polarization ofthe proton paralleloranti-parallelto thepolarization ofthe incom ing lep-

ton.Thepolarized parton distributionsarede�ned by �f a(xa;�
2
F )� fa"(xa;�

2
F )� fa#(xa;�

2
F ).

1In the following the jetdue to the beam rem nantisnotincluded in the num berofjets.
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Here,fa"(fa#)denotestheprobability to �nd a parton a in thelongitudinally polarized proton

whose spin isaligned (anti-aligned)to the proton’sspin. ��̂ a isthe corresponding polarized

partoniccrosssection.

In theBorn approxim ation,thesubprocesses�+ q! q+ g,�+ �q! �q+ g,�+ g ! q+ �q

contributetothetwo-jetcrosssection (Fig.1).Theboson-gluonfusionsubprocess�+ g ! q+ �q

dom inatesthetwo-jetcrosssection atlow xB j forunpolarized protons(see below)and allows

fora directm easurem entofthegluon density in theproton.ThefullNLO correctionsfortwo-

jetproduction in unpolarized lepton-hadron scattering arenow available [7]and im plem ented

in theep! n� jetseventgeneratorM EPJET,which allowsto analyzearbitrary jetde�nition

schem esand generalcutsin term sofparton 4-m om enta.

Firstdiscussionsaboutjetproduction in polarized lepton-hadron scatteringcan befound in

Ref.[8],wherethejetswerede�ned in am odi�ed \JADE"schem e.However,itwasfound [7,9]

thatthe theoreticaluncertainties ofthe two-jetcrosssection forthe \JADE" schem e can be

very largeduetohigherordere�ects.Theseuncertaintiesaresm allfortheconeschem eand the

following resultsarethereforebased on theconealgorithm ,which isde�ned in thelaboratory

fram e. In this algorithm the distance �R =
q

(��)2 + (��)2 between two partons decides

whetherthey should berecom bined intoasinglejet.Herethevariablesarethepseudo-rapidity

� andtheazim uthalangle�.W erecom binepartonswith �R < 1.Furtherm ore,acutonthejet

transversem om enta ofpT > 5 GeV in thelaboratory fram eand in theBreitfram eisim posed.

W e em ploy the one loop (two loop)form ula forthe strong coupling constantin a LO (NLO)

analyseswith a valuefor�
(4)

M S
consistentwith thevaluefrom theparton distribution functions.

In addition a m inim alset ofgeneralkinem aticalcuts is im posed on the virtualphoton and

on the �nalstate electron and jets. Ifnotstated otherwise,we require 5 GeV 2 < Q 2 < 2500

GeV 2,0:3< y < 1,an energy cutofE (e0)> 5 GeV on thescattered electron,and a cuton the

pseudo-rapidity � = � lntan(�=2)ofthe scattered lepton (jets)ofj�j< 3:5 (j�j< 2:8).These

cutsarecom patible with theexisting detectorsH1 and ZEUS,and slightly extend the cutsof

theH1 gluon analysisfrom jets.

Letusbriey discussthechoice ofthe renorm alization and factorization scales�R and �F
in Eq.(2).Both therenorm alization and thefactorization scalesaretied to thesum ofparton

kT’sin theBreitfram e,

�R = �F =
1

2

X

i

k
B
T (i): (3)

Here(kBT (i))
2 = 2E 2

i(1� cos�ip),and �ip istheanglebetween theparton and proton direction

in theBreitfram e.
P

ik
B
T (i)interpolatesbetween Q,thephoton virtuality,in thenaiveparton

m odellim it and the sum ofjettransverse m om enta when Q becom es negligible,and thus it

constitutesa naturalscaleforjetproduction in DIS [9].

Letus�rstdiscusssom eresultsforunpolarized dijetcrosssections.Ifnotstated otherwise,

the lepton and hadron beam energies are 27.5 and 820 GeV,respectively. W ith the previ-

ousparam etersand GRV parton densities[10]one obtainsa LO (NLO)two-jetcrosssection

�had(2-jet)of1515pb (1470pb).Thusthehigherordercorrectionsaresm all.Thisisessentially

due to the relatively large cutson the transverse m om enta ofthe jets. Asm entioned before,

theboson-gluon fusion subprocessdom inatesthecrosssection and contributes80% to theLO

crosssection.

In ordertoinvestigatethefeasibility oftheparton density determ ination,Fig.2ashowsthe

Bjorken xB j distribution oftheunpolarized two-jetexclusivecrosssection.Thegluon initiated
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subprocess clearly dom inatesthe Com pton processforsm allxB j in the LO predictions. The

e�ective K -factoriscloseto unity forthetotalexclusive dijetcrosssection which istheresult

ofcom pensating e�ectsin thelow x (K > 1)and high x (K <1)regim e.

Fortheisolation ofparton distributionsweareinterested in thefractionalm om entum xa of

theincom ing parton a (a = q;g,denoted pin Fig.1).Foreventswith dijetproduction xB j and

xa di�ersubstantially.Fortwo-jetexclusive eventsthetwo arerelated by xa = xB j

�

1+
sij

Q 2

�

:

where sij isthe invariantm asssquared ofthe produced dijetsystem . The sij distribution for

thekinem aticalregion understudy isshown in Fig.2b.Itisfound to exhibitratherlargeNLO

correctionsaswell. The invariantm asssquared ofthe two jetsislargeratNLO than atLO

(them ean valueofsij risesto 620 GeV
2 atNLO from 500 GeV 2 atLO).

TheNLO correctionsto thexB j and sij distributionshavea com pensating e�ecton thexa
distribution shown in Fig.2c: the NLO and LO predictions have a sim ilar shape. At LO a

direct determ ination ofthe gluon density ispossible from thisdistribution,aftersubtraction

ofthe calculated Com pton subprocess. Thissim ple picture ism odi�ed in NLO,however,and

the e�ectsofAltarelli-Parisisplitting and low pT partonsneed to betaken into accountm ore

carefully to determ ine thestructurefunctionsata wellde�ned factorization scale�F in NLO.

In the following we discuss som e results forpolarized dijetproduction. Ourstandard set

ofpolarized parton distributions is \gluon,set A" ofGehrm ann and Stirling [11],for which
R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 1:8atQ 2 = 4GeV 2.Usingthesam ekinem aticalcutsasbefore,theLO polarized

dijetcrosssections��(2-jet)are shown in the �rstcolum n oftable1.The negative value for

the polarized dijet cross section ({45 pb) is entirely due to the cross section ofthe boson-

gluon fusion process({53 pb),which isnegativeforxB j �< 0:025 whereasthecontribution from

the quark initiated subprocess is positive over the whole kinem aticalrange. Note,however,

that the shape ofthe xg distribution in the polarized gluon density is hardly (or even not

at all) constrained by currently available DIS data,in particular for sm allxg. Alternative

param etrizations ofthe polarized gluon distributions in the sm allxg region,which are still

consistent with allpresent data [12],can lead to very di�erent polarized cross-sections. The

polarized two-jet cross sections for such parton distributions 2 with
R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 2:7 and

R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 0:3 and atQ 2 = 4 GeV 2 areshown in colum n 2 and 3 in table1,respectively.

Table 1:LO polarized dijetcrosssectionsfordi�erentpolarized parton distributions(colum n

1-3).Thecontributionsfrom thegluon and quark initiated subprocessesareshown in thelast

two lines.Seetextforthedetailson thekinem atics.

R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 1:8

R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 2:7

R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 0:3

��2-jet �45 pb �67:5 pb �3 pb

�� g2-jet �53 pb �76 pb �10 pb

�� q2-jet 8 pb 8.5 pb 7 pb

The fractionalm om entum distributions xa ofthe incident parton (a = q;g),shown in

Figs.2d-ffor the three sets ofpolarized parton densities,dem onstrate the sensitivity ofthe

2W e thank T.G ehrm ann forproviding uswith these param etrizations
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dijeteventsto the choice ofthese param etrizations,particularly in the lowerxa range. Note,

that the fractionalm om entum distributions are again related to xB j by xa = xB j

�

1+
sij

Q 2

�

:

Thecorresponding xB j and sij distributionsarenotshown here.

3 Experim entalasym m etries

3.1 Parton levelstudies

In orderto study thefeasibility and thesensitivity ofthem easurem entofthespin asym m etry

atHERA,we have assum ed polarizationsof70% forboth the electron and the proton beam s

and statisticalerrors were calculated for a totallum inosity of200 pb�1 (100 pb�1 for each

polarization).

Theexpected experim entalasym m etry < A >=
� �had(2-jet)
�had(2-jet)

undertheseconditionsisshown

in Fig.3a,asafunction ofxB j and in Fig.3b-d asafunction ofxg.Figuresa)and b)correspond

tothenom inalkinem aticalcutsde�ned previously,exceptfortheQ 2 rangewhich wasextended

to lowervalues2 < Q 2 < 2500 GeV 2 and 10�5 < xB j < 1. The crosssection integrated over

allvariablesis2140 pb,where82% ofthecontribution com esfrom gluon{initiated events.The

asym m etry averaged overallvariablesis< A >= �0:015 � 0:0015.Itisnegative atlow xB j

and becom espositiveatxB j > 0:01 asexpected from Fig.2.

In Figs.3c,d afurthercutwasm ade:Q 2 < 100GeV 2.Thiscutperm itstorejectthepositive

contributions to the asym m etry com ing from high Q 2 (equivalent to high xB j)events,where

the contribution ofquark{initiated eventsishigher. Allthe rem aining eventswere separated

in two binsin sij {the invariantm assofthe dijet{ and two binsin y,asthe asym m etry and

expected NLO correctionsarevery sensitive to these two variables.Fig.3ccorrespondsto low

invariantm asses(sij < 500 GeV 2),and Fig.3d to high ones(sij > 500 GeV 2). Open points

show low y values(y < 0:6),and closed points,high y values(y > 0:6).In thebestcase,the

asym m etry reachesvaluesashigh as12% (Fig.3d).

Reducing thebeam energy to 410 GeV,instead ofthenom inal820 GeV,doesnotim prove

thesignalin average,although them ean valueofy ishigher.Theasym m etry signalincreases

only for a few points around xg > 0:1,since a higher incident energy probes slightly higher

valuesofxg.

3.2 H adronization and detector e�ects

So far we discussed cross sections only on the parton leveland to lowest order. W hile,on

the levelofm atrix elem ents,one can only calculate leading order and next to leading order

corrections,in realexperim entsonealwaysencountersacoherentsuperposition ofcontributions

ofallorders. Itistherefore im portantto investigate nexthow the picture changeswhen one

takes the e�ects ofhigher orders, the fragm entation ofthe jets into hadrons and detector

sm earing into account. These e�ects have been studied in two ways: i) a di�erent program

called PEPSI(see below)wasused,which isa fullLO lepton-nucleon scattering M onte Carlo

program forunpolarized andpolarized interactions,includingfragm entation;ii)partonshowers,

to em ulate the higher orders,and parton fragm entation have been added to the LO m atrix

elem entsofM EPJET.PEPSIwasfurtherused to study e�ectsofdetectorsm earing.
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Figure2:a)Dependence oftheunpolarized two-jetcrosssection on Bjorken xB j forthequark

andgluoninitiated subprocessesandforthesum .BothLO (dashed)andNLO (solid)resultsare

shown; b)Dijetinvariantm assdistribution in LO (dashed)and in NLO (solid)forunpolarized

dijetproduction; c)Sam easa)forthexa distribution,xa representing them om entum fraction

oftheincidentparton atLO; d)DependenceoftheLO polarizedtwo-jetcrosssection on xa for

thequark and gluon initiated subprocesses(dashed)and forthesum (solid).Resultsareshown

forthepolarized parton distributions\gluon,setA" ofGehrm ann and Stirling [11],forwhich
R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 1:8 atQ 2 = 4 GeV 2; e)sam e asd)for

R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 2:7 atQ 2 = 4 GeV 2; f)

sam easd)for
R
1

0
�G(x)dx = 0:3 atQ 2 = 4 GeV 2.
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Figure 3: Expected asym m etries as a function ofxB j (a) and xg (b-d) for a lum inosity of

200 pb�1 and beam polarizationsPe = Pp = 70% ;Fig.a)and b):nom inalcuts;Fig.c)and d):

Q 2 < 100 GeV 2;In Fig.c)and d)data areseparated in binsofsij and y.
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The PEPSI program is the polarized extension to the unpolarized lepton-nucleon M onte

Carloprogram LEPTO 6.2[13].Itaddstotheunpolarized crosssection,which isaconvolution

ofthepartoniccrosssection �p and theunpolarized structurefunctionsq(x;Q
2),therespective

polarized cross section as a convolution ofthe polarized partonic cross section �� p and the

polarized parton densitiesx�q(x):

d� �

Z xp;m ax

xp;m in

dxp

xp
q(xp=x)d�(xp;y)+ PO L

Z xp;m ax

xp;m in

dxp

xp
�q(x p=x)d��(x p;y) (4)

Herex istheBjorken xB j,whilexp isde�ned viaxp = xB j=xa,with xa thefraction ofthetarget

m om entum carried by theinitialparton,asde�ned before.PO L isaparam eterwhich is+1for

lepton and nucleon spin being antiparallelto each otherand �1 in thecasewheretheelectron

and nucleon spins are parallelto each other. The unpolarized leading order (LO) partonic

crosssection used already in LEPTO isdescribed in [14],thelongitudinally polarized LO cross

section is given in [15]. The leading orderpolarized cross section contains two subprocesses:

thegluon brem sstrahlung and thephoton-gluon fusion,see Fig.1.Thepartonsfragm entinto

hadrons via string fragm entation as im plem ented in JETSET[16]. For the polarized parton

density functionstherearetwo di�erentsets[11,17]im plem ented which both appertain to the

unpolarized parton density functionsgiven in set[10].

Eventsam plescorresponding to200pb�1 aregenerated with asim ilareventselection asfor

thepartonicanalysisin Section 3.1.Thebeam polarizationsweretaken to bePe = Pp = 70% .

Thekinem aticregion 5< Q 2 < 2500GeV 2,0:3< y < 0:8wasselected (thecutin ycorresponds

roughly toE (e0)> 5GeV).Jetsaresearched forwith theconealgorithm (radius1)with pT > 5

GeV in the pseudorapidity region �2:8 < � < 2:8,conform with forexam ple the presentH1

detector. The LO 2-jet cross section thus calculated with PEPSI is 1511 pb,82% ofwhich

iscontributed by the boson-gluon fusion process. These num berscom pare wellwith those of

M EPJET,given in section 2.

To increase statistics we further study jets with pT > 4 GeV,and repeat the studies of

section 3.1. Thisdoesnotchange the asym m etries signi�cantly. In Figs.4a,b the resultsfor

the asym m etry are shown as function ofxB j and xg for sim ilar cuts as in Fig.3,using the

\gluon setA".ForFig.4b the Q 2 range hasbeen lim ited to 100 GeV 2. The calculationsare

shown attheparton level(dashed and dotted lines)and atthedetectorlevel(open and closed

points). A calorim etric energy resolution of�E =E = 0:5=
q

E (GeV) is used to sim ulate the

detectorresponse.

The �rstobservation isthatthe asym m etries produced by PEPSIare very sim ilarto the

onesfrom M EPJET.Secondly theasym m etry atthedetectorleveliswellcorrelated with the

asym m etry attheparton level.Thism eansthatpresentdetectorsatHERA arewellprepared

to m ake thism easurem ent. Itwasveri�ed thatthisconclusion stillholdswith a calorim etric

energyresolution which istwiceworse.Alsoam iscalibration oftheenergyscaleof2% ,anum ber

within reach atthetim eofthism easurem ent,doesnotdisturb thecorrelation signi�cantly.

Theaverageasym m etry < A > am ountsto�0:016� 0:002attheparton leveland �0:015�

0:002atthedetectorlevel.Fortheselected kinem aticregion 40% oftheeventsaccepted on the

parton leveldo notenterthedetectoreventsam ple,and 15% ofthe�nalselected eventshave

a parton kinem aticsoutsideofthem easured region.W hen theregion isrestricted to sij > 500

GeV 2 thesem igrationsarereduced to 25% and 12% respectively.

In Fig.4c,d theresultsareshown fortheasym m etry fora di�erentsetofpolarized parton

distributions:\gluon setC"[11].Theseexhibita sm allerasym m etry around xg � 0:1 than the

8



a) b)

c) d)

Figure 4: Expected asym m etries asa function ofxB j (a,c)and xg (b,d)fora lum inosity of

200 pb�1 and beam polarizations Pe = Pp = 70% . The �gures (b,d)have an additionalcut

Q 2 < 100 GeV 2 on top ofthe nom inalcuts,explained in the text. Figs.(a,b) are for the

polarized parton setGS-A,Figs.(c,d)forGS-C [11].

\gluon setA",ascan be seen from the parton levelcurves. Thisdi�erence survivesafterthe

detectorsm earing,and thusm easurem ents ofthisquantity can help to discrim inate between

di�erentsetsofparton distributions.

3.3 H igher order e�ects

The studies above were based on a program thatincludes the LO m atrix elem ents and frag-

m entation,but no higher order QCD e�ects. The e�ect ofthe latter,and the com parison
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with thee�ectoffragm entation,wasstudied in a dedicated analysiswhereby theleading order

M EPJET program used in section 2 and 3.1 was supplem ented by two packages. The �rst

one isthe program PYTHIA57 [18]which sim ulateshigherordere�ects in the fram ework or

initialand �nalstateparton showering and thesecond oneistheprogram JETSET74 [16]for

hadronization,asused in thePEPSIM onteCarlo.

Following a previouspublication[7],thefollowing cutsareused forthekinem aticvariables:

40< Q 2 < 2500GeV 2,1< W 2 < 90000GeV 2,0:001< xB j < 1,and 0:04< y < 1.W efurther

im pose forthe outgoing lepton a cut on the m inim alenergy of10 GeV and on the rapidity

rangejyj< 3:5.

Jetsaregenerated via leading orderm atrix elem entswith theM EPJET program and then

fed into PYHTIA asan externalprocess,which addsinitialand �nalstate parton showering.

ThusallQCD processesareincluded exceptforfour-gluon vertices.A m oredetailed description

ofparton showering can befound in [19,20].Fortheshowering scale,initialand �nalweused

both tim esQ 2.W ewillinvestigatescaledependencein a forthcom ing publication.Theparton

density functionssetM RS D{’[21]wastaken.Forthe�nalhadronsand partonswealsochoose

the rapidity cut jyj< 3:5. The jet schem e fordetecting hadron and parton jets is the cone

schem e asdescribed beforewith them axim alcone distanceone.A sharp cuto� of5 GeV for

thejettransverse m om entum wastaken.

In the showering process jets with sm allpT can branch into jets with pT > 5 GeV. The

string fragm entation m echanism contributesin a sim ilarway thusenhancing them agnitudeof

thetotalcrosssection within theim posed detectorcuts.

Fig.5 showstheunpolarized inclusivetwo-jetscrosssection forthesum ofgluon and quark

initiated events.Thesolid histogram showsthedi�erentialcrosssection versusthem axim um of

pT fortheanalyzed two-jeteventsafterparton showering and hadronization.Itisin m agnitude

and shapecom parabletotheNLO orderm atrix elem entcalculation by theM EPJET program ,

represented by the open triangles. A sm allshiftin the direction ofsm allpT;m ax is observed,

caused by thefragm entation process.Thedashed histogram showsthecrosssection forparton

showering without fragm entation. The absolute cross section is sm aller than the NLO cross

section, but the shapes agree well, without any signi�cant shift. Hence we do not expect

that the results calculated with PEPSI,as shown above,willbe strongly a�ected by higher

orderprocesses. In com parison,the dotted histogram givesthe leading orderresultfrom the

M EPJET program .

The�gureshowsthatthedeviationsaresigni�cantonly forpT;m ax sm allerthan 15 GeV,i.e

forsoftjetswherealso nextto leading ordere�ectsareexpected to belarge.ForlargerpT;m ax
the calculationsare in good agreem ent. The di�erencesbetween the variouscurvescan serve

as a m easure forthe system atic errors. Ithasto be noted thatthe e�ects ofshowering and

fragm entation arelargeifand only iftheNLO e�ectsarelarge,too.Firststudieswith higher

order e�ects included in PEPSIcon�rm that the the asym m etry survives in the presence of

parton showers.W ith thepresentanalysistheasym m etry howeverreducesto < A >= 0:009�

0:002 (parton level) and the shape ofthe asym m etry distribution as function ofxg changes

som ewhatwith xg. Im proved m ethodsto determ ine xg m ay restore the originaldistributions

and aresubjectofa futurestudy.
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Figure 5:Sim ulation ofhigherorderand fragm entation e�ects: triangles:NLO crosssection,

solid histogram :LO + partonshower+ fragm entation,dashed histogram :LO + partonshower,

dotted histogram :only LO m atrix elem ents.

4 C oncluding R em arks

The results show thatifthe assum ed lum inosity and beam polarizationscan be delivered at

HERA,thepresentdetectorsH1 and ZEUS willbein a com fortableposition to m easurea spin

asym m etry ofa few percentin average,with a few perm ile statisticalprecision,using two-

jetevents. The asym m etries survive atthe hadron and detectorlevel. In orderto m inim ize

the experim entalsystem atic uncertainties, it is desirable to have in the HERA ring bunch

trains ofprotons with alternating helicity. On the theoreticalside, NLO QCD corrections

are needed. The NLO corrections reduce the renorm alization �R and factorization scale �F
dependence (due to the initialstate collinear factorization) in the LO calculations and thus

reliable predictions in term s ofa wellde�ned strong coupling constant and scale dependent

parton distributions becom e possible. At the m om ent,these corrections are only available

for unpolarized jet production [7,22]. One expects forthe asym m etry < A >=
� �had(2-jet)
�had(2-jet)

thatthe scale dependence in the individualcrosssectionspartly cancelsin the ratio. In fact,

varying therenorm alization and factorization scalesbetween �2R = �2F = 1=16(
P

j k
B
T (j))

2 and

�2R = �2F = 4(
P

j k
B
T (j))

2 in theLO crosssectionsintroducesan uncertainty fortheratio A of

lessthan 2 % ,whereastheuncertainty in theindividualcrosssectionsism uch larger.

In conclusion, the dijets events from polarized electron proton collisions at HERA can

provide a good m easurem ent ofthe gluon polarization distribution for0:002 < xg < 0:2,the

region wherexg�G(x g)isexpected to havea m axim um .
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